Alliance to End Hunger Membership
The mission of the Alliance to End Hunger is to engage diverse organizations to build the
political and public will to end hunger in the U.S. and around the world in a generation. To
that end, we engage diverse stakeholders to have collective impact from across the
spectrum of the anti-hunger community.
We believe that it takes the combined effort of all sectors to end hunger at home and abroad,
and we invite more organizations to join our commitment to the fight against hunger.
Membership in the Alliance to End Hunger is open to corporations, nonprofit organizations,
universities, individuals, health care providers, foundations, and faith-based groups.

Alliance to End Hunger offers two options for membership – General and
Sponsoring Membership.
General Membership welcomes members to:


Join a network with a unique global group of members: Build relationships with
members to learn about a broad range of anti-hunger work, through both in-person at
events and meetings and remotely through the Alliance’s member online resources.



Stay informed: Keep abreast of legislative news and events related to hunger;
receive updates about Alliance members’ work, and updates from the anti-hunger
sector.



Participate in advocacy events and initiatives: Join the Alliance in DC-based
advocacy work, to build the political will to end hunger; meet members of Congress
to share your anti-hunger program and goals.



Attend Alliance to End Hunger member events: Join us at conferences and panel
discussions to stay informed and updated in hunger-and nutrition-related dialogues,
both domestic and internationally.



Be recognized: Be recognized as a valued stakeholder in the fight to end hunger.
Your name or logo will appear on all Alliance to End Hunger membership lists.



Receive our monthly electronic newsletter: Receive valuable updates focused on
best practices, partnerships, and programming in the anti-hunger sector.



Connect with local, national, and global coalitions: Whether through our
domestically, locally-focused Hunger Free Communities network or our
internationally-focused National Alliance Partnership Program, the Alliance offers
members ways to connect to achieve great impact in building the public and political
will to end hunger.

Sponsoring Membership offers a larger opportunity to be prominently positioned as a
committed member for their expertise and impact in the fight against hunger.


Visibility in the Anti-Hunger Space: Sponsoring members benefit from connecting
to the Alliance to help their own company or organization enhance their visibility in
the anti-hunger space.



Prominence at Alliance Member Event(s)- Sponsoring members are more deeply
engaged in creating and framing events, and will be listed as a sponsor at at least
one member event per year. At this event, the sponsoring member will also have the
opportunity to share their commitment and updates as a member of the panel. (Note:
sponsorship opportunity at event for sponsoring member does not guarantee
exclusive sponsorship).|



Advocacy Opportunities- Sponsoring members also have a larger opportunity to
interact with members of Congress through advocacy initiatives.

Membership Dues Structure
(as of January 1, 2016)*

Sponsoring
General

Under $5M
$10,000
$5,000

Sponsoring
General

Under
$5,000,000
$2,500
$1,250

Sponsoring
General

For-Profit Corporations
$5,000,000-$19,999,999
$20,000
$10,000

Non-Profit Organizations
$5,000,000$10,000,000$9,999,999
$14,999,999
$5,000
$10,000
$2,500
$5,000

Universities
$5,000
$1,500

$20,000,000+
$40,000
$20,000

$15,000,000$19,999,999
$15,000
$7,500

$20,000,000+
$20,000
$10,000

Individuals
$25,000
$1,000

* Current Alliance to End Hunger members’ annual dues will not increase until 2017.

